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Cookie Meetings
Daisy Troop Meeting 4
Time to put it all together! In this meeting, girls
will review what has been learned in the last
three meetings. Girls will create thank you cards
to use when handing out cookies that have been purchased from them.
This virtual meeting plan will last 30 – 45 minutes. Feel free to end early if you complete
all the activities.
**Reminder: By completing all four cookie meetings your girls have earned
the Count It Up Leaf!**
Supplies:
•
•
•

Crayons
Thank You card print outs
Cookie pictures/puppets for the leader to use

Prepare ahead:
•

Print off thank you cards for each girl or send
the link and have each parent print off copies
for their own daughter

•

Load the Thank you song video below and
prepare to share your screen.

Virtual Meeting Plan
Ask parents to start the log-on process five minutes early.
Connect
As girls log on, greet each one by name and ask them to show they understand the platform features, like
mute/unmute and raise hand. Unmute them all and give girls a chance to chat.
Note who is missing from the virtual meeting and send parents a reminder text, if feasible.
Opening
Call everyone to attention as you open the meeting.
You can display an image of the US Flag on the screen for the girls to say the Pledge of Allegiance.
You can have the words of the Promise displayed on the screen as you say it.

Activities
1.

Watch a thank you song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkS4eXHq_hM

2. Cookie activity:
Let’s put it all together!
Review the cookies, Review how much a box costs, how to approach customers, what to say, why using
manners are important and what the troop goal is.
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Make thank you notes for the customers. Girls can color their cards and sign their name and while they
get their cards colored you can ask questions like:
Who remembers…?
o

How much a box of cookies costs?

o

What is this cookie? Hold up a picture of a cookie. Do this with multiple cookies.

o

What I say when someone tells me, “No”?

o

What I ask when I approach someone?

o

What will we use cookie money for?

Girls can raise their hands or stand up to signal that they would like to answer. Try to ask enough
questions so that every girl gets a chance to answer at least one question. Repeat questions and add
your own!

Clean up
Ask girls to return any items from the meeting to their proper place after you log off.
Closing/Reflection
Ask each girl to tell one thing she will remember when selling cookies. Girls can then tell why saying thank you is
important. Girls can remind each other what the troop goal is!
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